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the lower pressures and keeping the value large at the high pressures.

In fact, curve A might well be regarded as composed of two curves, the

first similar to curve B and the second a straight line cutting the y-axis

at 13.1 and of slightly negative slope. The compressibility of sulfur is

13.1 at 1 mb. 12 and it probably exhibits the normal diminution with

pressure. Fig. 1 shows that if the volume of a piece of hard rubber is

100 cc. at atmospheric pressure, its volume at 12,000 b. is only 85.4

cc. and that under a similar pressure change the volume of a piece of

soft rubber containing 10 per cent of sulfur would decrease from 100 cc.

to 82.8 cc. These figures emphasize in a striking way the very large

changes in volume which are produced when a solid like rubber is sub-

jected to large hydrostatic pressure.

ZOOLOGY.

—

A new pocket mouse from southern Lower California. 1

E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman, Biological Survey.

The occurrence of the large pocket mouse, Perognathus baileyi,

in Lower California was first made known by Elliot (Field Columb.

Mus., Publ. 74, Zool. Ser., vol. 3, April, 1903, p. 167) who described

P. b. rudinoris a dark form from San Quintin. Perognathus knekus

Elliot, from Rosarito, San Pedro Martir Mountains, which was pub-

lished at the same time (I.e. p. 169) was based, as comparison shows,

on an unusually large specimen of rudinoris. A pallid subspecies was
described from San Felipe, northeastern Lower California by Nelson

and Goldman (Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 42, March 25, 1929, p.

104) . Specimens from localities in the central and southern part of the

peninsula had been referred to rudinoris, but more critical comparisons

indicate the desirability of segregating the subspecies described as

follows

:

Perognathus baileyi extimus subsp. nov.

Southern Peninsular Pocket Mouse

Type. —From Tres Pachitas, 36 miles south of La Paz, Lower California,

Mexico (altitude 700 feet). No. 146672, 9 adult, U. S. National Museum
(Biological Survey collection), collected by Nelson and Goldman, December
25, 1905. Original number 18785.

Geographic distribution. —Low elevations in Lower California from the type
locality south of La Paz north to near Latitude 30°, intergrading to the north-
ward with Perognathus baileyi rudinoris and P. b. hueyi.

12 T. W. Richards. Journ. Am. Chem. Soc. 37: 1646. 1915.
1 Received April 28, 1930.
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General characters. —A light, buffy subspecies with nearly pure white fore-

arms and grayish ears. Similar to P. b. rudinoris, but lighter, more buffy, the
upper parts in general less heavily overlaid with black, and the sides decidedly
lighter; outersides of forearms white, or nearly pure white, instead of distinctly

suffused with plumbeous; ears clothed with grayish, instead of dusky hairs,

and tail grayer above near base; skull slightly different. Darker and more
buffy than P. b. hueyi, and skull differing in minor details.

Color. —Type: Upper parts near pinkish buff (Ridgway, 1912), the top of

head and dorsum moderately overlaid with black-tipped hairs, becoming
thinner and less conspicuous on sides; a narrow, buffy lateral line present;
under parts, fore limbs and hind feet white ; ears thinly clothed with fine gray-
ish hairs; tail above grayish brown near base, becoming purer brown toward tip,

dull white below.

Skull. —Closely resembling that of P. b. rudinoris, but braincase narrower,
the narrowing mainly in the parietals and interparietal; mastoids and audi-

tory bullae rather small, but closely approaching those of rudinoris. Very
similar to that of P. b. hueyi, but braincase and interparietal narrower; mas-
toid and auditory bullae slightly smaller.

Measurements. —Type: Total length, 198; tail vertebrae, 107; hind foot, 25.

Average and extremes of three adult male topotypes: 194 (183-203); 108

(99-114); 25 (24-27). Skull (type): Greatest length, 29; greatest mastoid
breadth, 14.3; zygomatic breadth, 15.5; interorbital breadth, 6.9; length of

nasals, 10.2; width of nasals (in front of incisors), 2.9; interparietal, 6.1 X 3.4;

maxillary toothrow (alveolar length), 4.5.

Remarks. —The range of P. b. extimus, embracing the lower elevations in the

central and southern part of the peninsula, marks the extreme southern limit

of the distribution area of the species as a whole. The new form differs mainly
in light, buffy color from the distinctly darker subspecies rudinoris of the

northwest coast region, and from the grayer race hueyi, inhabiting the desert

region east of the San Pedro Martir Mountains. The cranial characters are

slight and comparatively unimportant. Specimens from as far north as the

Vizcaino Desert west of San Ignacio may be regarded as nearly typical.

Those from farther north grade, along the eastern and western sides of the

peninsula respectively, toward the more northern forms. Specimens from
Punta Prieta on the western side near latitude 29° are rather dark and indicate

an approach to rudinoris, but seem more properly assignable to the present

form. Specimens from Calamahue and Onyx on the eastern side of the penin-

sular are near typical extimus in general color, but in somewhat broader skulls

tend toward hueyi.

Specimens examined. —Total number, 54, all from Lower California as

follows: Calamahue, 11; Calmalli, 3; a Comondii, 1; Matancita, 1; Onyx, l; 6

Punta Prieta, 5;
6 San Bruno, 2; San Francisquito, 1; San Ignacio, 18

;

c San
Ignacio (20 miles west), 4; San Jorge, 1; Santa Rosalia (10 miles west), l; 6

Tres Pachitas (type locality), 5.

a Two in collection San Diego Society of Natural History.
b Collection San Diego Society of Natural History.
c Thirteen in collection Museum of Vertebrate Zoology; two in San Diego Society of

Natural History.
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ZOOLOGY.

—

The demanian vessels in nemas of the genus Oncho-

laimus; with notes on four new Oncholaims. 1 N. A. Cobb,

Bureau of Plant Industry.

Continuing the work of deMan, 1884, and zur Strassen, 1896, observations

have been made on Adoncholaimus fuscus (Bastian), Metoncholaimus pris-

tiurus (zur Strassen) and other Oncholaims (listed on p. 227) with particular

reference to the system of tubular organs discovered by deMan. Building

on the foundation laid by these eminent observers, it has been possible to

define the demanian system, and, within limits, assign it a function. The
following definition and table of homologous terms, together with the accom-

panying text appreciably advance our knowledge of this remarkable system

of organs.

DEFINITION

Demanian Vessels: —In adult female nemas (Oncholaims) a complicated

double system of efferent tubes; connecting, (1), with the middle or posterior

part of the intestine through an osmosium (see p. 230), and (2), with the

uterus (or uteri); these two efferents being confluent at a special glandular

"gateway," the uvette (see p. 229), and emptying thence backward and

outward, through one or two ducts having more or less moniliform affluent

glands (see p. 228, Fig. 1). Normally, the ducts lead to exit pores in the

body wall, usually laterad, one or more on each side, near the base of the tail.

In certain cases at least, apparently homologous tubular organs connect

with the gonad of the male near the beginning of the vas deferens. For

example, in Metoncholaimus pristiurus, Adoncholaimus fuscus and Oncho-

1 Investigations carried on in part at the U. S. Fisheries Biological Station. Woods
Hole, Mass. The abbreviations used are mostly self-explanatory; e.g. onch Jsl, (on-
chium dor sale), dorsal tooth. Received Mav 15, 1930.
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laimium appendiculatum I observe a tubular glandular vessel, outstretched

forward and emptying backward into the vas deferens, that appears homol-

ogous with parts of the better known demanian system of the females. See

Fig. 2.

In female nemas the functioning demanian vessels (e.g. pristiiirus) elabo-

rate a copious, elastic, sticky, non-water-soluble, nearly colorless secretion,

possibly utilized ("spun"?) during agglomeration and copulation, and also

presumably to protect and preserve the batches of eggs after deposition and

during segmentation.

The demanian organs seem to prevail in mud-inhabiting, and sand-inhabit-

ing oncholaims, —i.e. those of stagnant habitat; and to be absent or less

prevalent in oncholaims living in more thoroughly oxygenated water, —on the

surface of eelgrass, and among algae, e.g. in Prooncholaimus Micoletzky,

1924.

Origin. As to the primitive nemic tissue from which the demanian vessels

may have originated, we seem driven to accept the primitive gonadic tissue as

the probable source. The histology of the demanian system reminds one

most strongly of the structure of nemic gonads; most of the histological

elements known in the demanian system have homologues in the gonadic

system of nemas; —while on the contrary there is no such tunic, and there

are no such forms of nuclei, known in connection with the enteron.

Equivalent terms of various authors

Author, de Man Author, zur Strassen Author, present

Rohrenformiges Organ

Organe tubiform

Rohrenformiges Organ Demanian System

Hauptrohr (fuscus)

Canal principal (albidus)

Stammrohr Enteric efferent

Verbindung zur Stiitze

Blindes Vorderende

Offene Verbindung

Miindungsorgan

No mention

Osmosium, or Selective demanian
intake (enteric)

Verbindungsrohrchen zvvischen

Warze unci Uterus

Tube de communication

Uterine efferent

Ausfuhrungsgang in den Uterus Blindgeschlossener Sack Demanian intake (uterine)

Warze

Papille ovulaire

Rosette Uvette

Rothbraune driisen (fuscus)

Tubes latereaux (albidus)

Endschlauch des Rohrorgans Moniliform Glands

DIAGNOSESOF THE GENERAAND SPECIES MENTIONEDHEREIN

ONCHOLAIMINAEFilipjev, 1918 and 1925

(but without Anoncholaimus, Pelagonema, Anoplostoma, Trilepta, Krampia,

Filipjevia.)
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ONCHOLAIMIUM,n. gen.

Monodelphic Oncholaiminae with demanian system, whose males have a

versatile, preanal, ventral appendicule. See Figs. 2 and 3.

Oncholaimium appendiculatum, £?. S-.
G f 6

/. *f * ?*•
, . , gfAm %

, , . . ...
7

1.7 y 2.3 2.6 3. 2.3 ^^
n. sp. Oncholaimium with appar- 1.5 t. ig. ^-..y ... 96 ?~

entry deteriorated moniliform
1,s / **• 21 ""** ^'" """

glands without exit pores, and with very simple ampulliform uvette. Appen-

dicule "hinged" and mobile. Figs. 2, 3, 8, 9. Moniliform glands 24-fold,

(8 + 16). Exceptionally 32-fold.

Oncholaimus niqrocephalatus ft» 7.4 te. **«65. 97.

~ , , . .,, 0.9 / 1.6 1.9 3.2 b.9
>3 ' 4n,m

n. sp. Oncholaimus with very 1#1 0.9 ie. ^m- 96.2.

slightly compound, non-refrac- 1 -^ ' *•** 3 ^ ** 1^ i-»

tive uvette, pigmented head, and hemispheroid, immobile, preanal, ventral

male supplement ; demanian system with two rather inconspicuous exit pores,

eachlaterad; cells of the rouleaux (moniliform glands) oblique, little flattened.

Oncholaimus serpens, n . sp . On- ?. T. ?**. A1
.- .^! !?£•. ?» ? >4 s

, , .
. .,., 09 / 1-3 1-4 1.7 1.2

>4 ' 5TnTn

cholaimus whose momlil orm 0.7 7. 12. aqm— 97.G . .

glands are vaguely seriated but not
'

in rouleaux. Compound uvette not condensed and refractive.

Metoncholaimus pristiurus (z. ©•« s~> is-
. . .

sa '©.s- ?©-2

.

Str.). Specimens from Woods o.p ss ±l /###
sim_ oc.^

ffl

Hole gave the opposite measure- 0O 7 w 1,s 1 * 5 ^-0.1

ments. Moniliform glands 64-fold.

A J L 7 • 1.1 7.7 IT. '53/ 1 95.3 V ..
Adoncholaimus panicus, n. sp. i.2> "2.2 2.5 2.7

^>4.±mm

Adoncholaimus having a transverse row of seven demanian exit pores on each

side. See Fig. 7.

Adoncholaimus fuscus (Bast.). Moniliform glands 8- or 16-fold, —see Fig. 1.

One soon appreciates the weight of zur Strassen's words where he says,

in speaking of the demanian system of various oncholaims, —"In fact, the

differences are such that, were they equally pronounced in any other system

of organs, they would lead to the proposal of separate genera, or even families."

In this connection the present studies lead to the belief that the demanian

system not only varies markedly in the different groups of oncholaims, but

that in all probability the system is present but has been wholly overlooked in

many of the forms described. Hence it seems premature to attempt a com-

plete subdivision of the oncholaims into genera and subgenera. It may be

doubtful whether the genera and subgenera so far proposed are natural ones.

In particular, Oncholaimus, the group connected with the type species

attenuatus, seems chaotic; yet no better course appears, at present, than to

leave serpens and nigrocephalatus in this ill defined group.
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pristiuruf

ov dct

MglcdlfJJ

1

USCUS Fig. 1. Amended diagrams of the demanian system of

Metoncholaimus pristiurus (dorsal view) and Adoncho-
laimus fuscus (side view), modified from the diagrams
of zur Strassen and deMan respectively, eff int,

enteric or intestinal efferent; eff ut, uterine efferent;
vlv, vulva; ov dct, oviduct; gl cdl (3), the three caudal
glands; gl monl, the moniliform glands; porus, exit pores
of the demanian system. Notice that in each case the
uvette empties through a minute pore, the uvette pore.
The moniliform glands in pristiurus are 64-fold; in

fuscus 8- or 16-fold.

Uterine Efferent. An examination of Met-

oncholaimus pristiurus (zur Strassen) furnishes

convincing evidence that the interesting female

organ described by zur Strassen is connected not

only with the intestine, as he discovered, but also

with the uterus by means of a tube (see eff ut,

Fig. 1) extending forward from the uvette, —i.e.

from the "rosette" of zur Strassen. The evidence

is as follows: In many female specimens it is

possible behind the vulva to follow backward

from near the vulva a long, narrow, apparently

(not really) vacant space, reminiscent of the

uterine efferent of Oncholaimium appendiculatum

(see Fig. 3) which on more careful examination

proves to be a duct. This duct, however, is not

so refractive or of such uniform diameter as in

appendiculatum, and is even more difficult to see.

It varies slightly in diameter. Here and there

throughout its length it can be seen to have a thin,

double-contoured wall containing small but

definite, much elongated nuclei. This tube is

usually in a collapsed condition, more often pre-

senting its edge toward the observer, but some-

times not. When it is presented edgewise, one

may often detect in its thin wall the scattered

elongated nuclei, especially in specimens fixed

and stained in acetic acid methyl green; occa-

sionally nuclei can be seen also in other views

Examining the requisite number of specimens

leads to the conclusion that from the uterus near

the vulva the duct arises dorsad as a broad tube,

directed backward, which narrows rapidly and ex-

tends along the right side of the nema, —approxi-

mately along the right lateral chord though

not necessarily exactly opposite, —and, expanding,

joins and envelopes the uvette. See Fig. 1
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Uvette*. The "warze" of deMan, —i.e. the "rosette" of zur Strassen, —is

the structure to which I apply what seems the more appropriate name

"uvette." Comparisons show that, notwithstanding the very marked dif-

ferences in form, the various organs herein called uvettes are homologous;

the same is true of those called moniliform glands.

The uvette of Adoncholaimus fuscus (Bastian) as illustrated by deMan
probably presents 32 elements (Kornchen, deMan's Fig. 29) as does that of

M. pristiurus; these elements have been outlined by deMan and figured some-

what more in detail by zur Strassen (deMan's Figs. 24, 29; zur Strassen's

Figs. 13, 14).

In favorable specimens I have seen the uvette of fuscus to be a "radial"

structure made up of about 32 elements surrounding a minute pore, somewhat

as in the uvette of pristiurus, (See Fig. 1) but the elements here are far less

refractive. Rarely can one see the appearance illustrated by deMan in his

figure 29; whereas the appearance he does not satisfactorily illustrate, —

a

very complicated one, by the way, —is the usual appearance; and when this

appearance is more pronounced, commonly the minute refractive "Kornchen"

that deMan figures are not to be seen, or only some of them faintly. DeMan's

"Kugel," figured by him as if nearly round, I find seldom round or ball-shaped;

frequently it is so "collapsed" (?) as to be difficult to see at all, and it is more

likely to be elongate or ellipsoidal, or perhaps flattish-ellipsoidal, than to be

equidiametral as shown in deMan's Fig. 29.

DeMan does not give a thoroughly satisfactory description or figure of

his "Warze." In one of his figures (Fig. 29) I count 33 minute, circular, dot-

like elements where he makes his "Verbindungsrohrchen" join the "Warze."

Occasionally I also see this appearance, and with about the same number of

elements (32?). It is difficult to say as yet what the exact function of the

uvette is, but it seems a regular, doubtless glandular, component of the

demanian system. In Oncholaimium appendiculatum the uterine vessel,

extending backward from the uterus, nearly as described for pristiurus,

finally expands a trifle into a small, often rather indefinite, ampulliform

uvette of the very simplest character, which joins the right subdorsal of the

two longitudinal series of cells, —the moniliform glands, —by means of a

minute refractive pore, —the uvette pore. See uv, Fig. 3. In Oncholaimus

nigrocephalatus the uvette, which in 0. appendiculatum appears as a simple

ampulla, becomes somewhat compound; that is to say, two additional or

subordinate elements occur, one on either side of the main "ampulla," so

that the whole is rather obscurely triplex.

In another oncholaim, Oncholaimus serpens n. sp., the uterine tube extends

backward just as definitely as in Oncholaimium appendiculatum and joins

the rest of the demanian system in the form of an expanded and much larger

* Uvette; a diminutive cluster. From latin, uva, a cluster of grapes.
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uvette, rather closely resembling one of the uvettes of

Adoncholaimus fuscus. In 0. serpens the elements are not

nearly so refractive, and the somewhat pyriform whole is

not so symmetrical; but it is made up of radiating elements

having some resemblance to those composing the uvette of

Hstiurus.

Osmosium. Moniliform

.mm glands. In addition, I

.dinJIui have established to my
.rwtfif satisfaction that the main

tube of the demanian sys-

tem in Adoncholaimus fus-

cus, which was described by

deMan as probably being

merely fastened anteriorly

to the intestine, and there-

fore regarded by him as

probably merely a holdfast,

is in reality in communica-

tion with the intestine by
means of what I have

called an osmosium* It

has much the same struc-

ture as that described by

zur Strassen for Metoncho-

laimus pristiurus and M.
deMani (zur Strassen, Figs.

4 to 12),— and which I

have examined in pris-

tiurus, —except that there is

no open communication.
IcsQs M There are no essential differ-

• .
.

nd drt q ences i n the structure of

.
. .hm da e/ the enteric junctions of the

cut

Oncholaimium appendi- * Osmosium ; that part of an
culatum n.g.,n.sp., drawn from a fixed emunctorium or analogous or-

and stained balsam specimen. The gan through which, mainly by
locus of the cross section drawing is osmotic action, soluble matter
shown at locus x-sec. ac gon, accessory is transferred from one organ to

to gonad; al'm'nt, food material; another. The osmosium is

appndl, appendicule; chrsm hap 14, here not emunctorial. It is

haploid number of chromosomes; jnc still doubtful whether the os-

tst, junction of testes; ncll spinet, motic cells in this particular
nucleolus; ncl spmtd, nucleus of case are of enteric or deman-
spermatid ; org inq, organs of uncertain ian origin. While the staining
function; os ac gon, mouth of accessory of these cells seems to favor de-
to gonad; spmct, spermatocyte; tst manian origin, the structure
ant, —front testis; r, its cross-section, seems to favor enteric origin.
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various oncholaims I

have examined, except

minor ones in the more

or less, but very ob-

scurely, radiating part

that sets into the wall

of the intestine. This

part forms an "os-

motic" exit through the

the intestinal wall in

the shape of special,

presumably metabolic

and at least selective,

glandular tissue of the

osmosium.

In the species Oncho-

laimus nigrocephalatus

there are external lat-

eral exit pores in the

anal region much as in

pristiurus but they are

minute . Thus far, how-

ever, I have searched in

vain for these pores in

Oncholaimium appen-

diculatum.

In this latter species

there are two monili-

form subdorsal series of

24 cells each which I

propose to call monil-

iform glands. These

are rather close homo-
logues of the 64-fold rou-

leaux of zur Strassen;

less obviously, of the 8-

or 16-fold "Rothbraune

driisen" of deMan. The
uterine vessel joins the

right hand one of these

moniliform glands, as

is shown near the mid-

dle part of figure 3

on this page, at uv.

Fig. 3. Female of Oncholaimium
appendiculatum n.g., n.sp., drawn
from living specimen under slight

pressure. The uterine efferent is

shown from where it joins the uterus seta/I.

at ut eff to where it joins the right
moniliform gland at uv, the uvette;
gl monil, moniliform glands; gl sukut.

dxt, the right hand moniliform
gland; gl sns, left hand moniliform
gland; crystal, tetrahedroid (?) crys-
tals on the outer surface of the enteric
efferent; eff int, the intestinal or
enteric efferent; lum ut, lumen of the
uterus; dct cdl, the three caudal ducts;
chrd lat, borders of the right hand
lateral chord; amph extr, external
amphid; spm, sperm; ncl spm, nucleus
of one of the sperms; trm ov, blind end
of the single ovary; ov tegmt, shell of

the egg; div secnd, second division of

the nucleus of

female gamete; ampliextr_._jetcphlJO)...oiKlsI_

plrcyt, polarcyte;
ov in dct, much mccw-

elongated egg scnsilla:

passing through
the oviduct from niVi

the ovary to the
uterus; pst, pus-
tules due to uri- clnm
tis; grn bifr bire- J
fringent granules oe

,T—t 7 ~'-i£.s //P®L
in intestinal cells.
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In 0. appendiculatum at the posterior end of the two 24-cell moniliform

glands, however, a number of the cells of each organ seem loosened from the

series; opposite these I amunable to find any outlet whatever; —that is to say,

the organs appear as if in a deteriorated condition. See gl dxt, gl snst, Fig. 3.

Perhaps causally connected with this is the extraordinary fact that the

examination of hundreds of females of Oncholaimium appendiculatum over

a number of years has failed to disclose a single healthy specimen. Every

female is attacked by a disease that often results in necrosis of the posterior

portion of the nema. (See section Uritis, p. 240). The disease (uritis)

breaks out on the tail in the shape of minute pustules having an internal

radiated, or linear and "parallel-fibered,"' structure, pst, Fig. 3, sometimes

extending forward for a considerable distance into the nema, —in extreme

cases, as far forward as the vulva. There may be one, two, three, or even as

many as a dozen of these pustules irregularly scattered on the posterior part

of the female. The pustules are minute, exude, inter alia, an insoluble

material, and frequently exhibit surface bacteria, though it seems doubtful

if the bacteria thus far seen are connected with the disease. The uniform

occurrence of this disease in females of Oncholaimium appendiculatum may
perhaps be connected with the deteriorated (?) condition of the demanian

sj^stem. On a later page attention will be called to the fact that other on-

cholaims possessing the demanian system have what appear to be similar

diseases of the posterior extremity; but in none of them is there any such

extraordinary condition as in 0. appendiculatum, where examination has

failed to disclose a single adult female free from uritis.

Enteric Efferent. Against the idea that in Adoncholaimus fuscus the

anterior junction of the demanian system with the intestine is merely a hold-

fast, as suggested by deMan, it may be urged that of other elongated organs

known to He loose in the body cavity of nemas, none are secured in this

particular way to the intestine. Why an exception in this case? If it is

merely a matter of security, it would seem more in harmony with known
nemic anatomy that the attachment be to the body wall rather than to the

intestine, and especially that it be effected along a lateral chord. It is not

unheard of for a nemic organ of this general form to be attached to a lateral

chord.

From a mechanical point of view the idea that the connection of the

demanian system with the intestine is merely a holdfast seems to have all the

less to recommend it in the case of the monodelphic species, such as pristiurus

and serpens, where this connection is so far caudad that such a holdfast seems

rather needless.

DeMan' s idea that his main tube is simply and only fastened to the intestine

seems not borne out by facts; and his figure 25, if I understand it, admits of a

different interpretation. I find his "main vessel" anteriorly to be hollow to
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its very end, —the "blind end" of deMan, —and that the freely moving con-

tents of the tube are visible clear to what might be called the surface tissue

of the intestine (tissue of the intestine altered, to be sure). DeMan's figure

25 seems easily to admit of this interpretation. I find the cells of the wall of

the intestine (if they be really intestinal) are altered where the vessel is

attached, and this fact suggests that we have here modified selective tissue,

—

the osmosium, —the function of which is to extract from the intestine and

usher into the demanian system, presumably mainly by osmosis, a product

utilized by the latter.

May not the evidence offered by zur Strassen for an open communication

between the enteric efferent and the intestine in pristiurus, —i.e. the evidence

of his microtome sections, —be capable of a different interpretation? Could

zur Strassen's sections have been deceptive? The published figures of his

"open connection" between the demanian system and the intestine are not

satisfying, in that they appear to show a large portion of the cell walls missing.

Now pristiurus ingests mud, and, in consequence, its intestine normally

contains much fine grit. Is it not likely that this grit, acting as it naturally

would during the sectioning, would damage, or even destroy, delicate cells

that, before being broken, might have closed the aperture which zur Strassen

shows and describes as an open connection? The suggestion is that this might

occur, at the time the sections were cut, through the combined abrasive

action of the grit and the coincident dulling of the microtome knife. All

zur Strassen' s figures show the intestinal lumen more or less open; but when
the intestine is entirely empty and free of grit it is collapsed, not open, so that

the lumen, in well made sections, is closed and difficult to see. May not this

indicate that the vacant lumenal spaces shown in zur Strassen's illustrations

probably did contain grit at the time of fixation, and hence, no doubt, at the

time of sectioning?

Pristiurus, fuscus and some other mud-inhabiting Oncholaims can be kept

alive in pure running sea water for days, or even weeks, and when so kept

evacuate the intestine very completely. Sections may then be made without

the interference of the grit normally present in the intestine. I have not found

such sections to present the appearance figured by zur Strassen.

In an examination of very many specimens, alive and sectioned, I have

never been able to convince myself of the existence of an open communication

between the intestine and the demanian system.

Any such open connection would seem a grave menace to the well-being

of the organism. For if the enteric intake were of the nature figured and

described by zur Strassen, there would seem to be little or nothing to prevent

the entrance into the demanian system of undigested detritus contained in

the intestine, together with numerous living microorganisms which normally
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constitute a very appreciable part of the feces. No such detritus is ever

seen in the demanian system.

Furthermore, on examining living pristiurus and fuscus, both of which I find

to occur along Cape Cod, U. S. A., I find that when the food in the intestine

is moving rapidly back and forth opposite zur Strassen's supposed open

connection, no portion of it ever enters the enteric efferent. There is not

even the slightest corresponding disturbance of the contents of the lumen of

the enteric efferent close by, which, as zur Strassen also points out, can be

seen in the end portion of the demanian tube where it joins the surface of the

intestine.

Possibly the analogous connection with the uterus is hardly to be taken as a

very distinctly open one. True, I have seen cases in pristiurus where, when
the diseased uterus was filled with microorganisms (microorganisms causing

the disease*), the continuous mass of them also filled the nearby part of the

corresponding demanian vessel in such a way that there was a direct "tubular"

connection between the uterus and the vessel. Normally, however, the

conditions are as follows: —One traces the uterine demanian vessel directly

forward to the uterus, where its lumen continues for a short distance into a

glandular tissue in the posterior end of the uterus, —zur Strassen's so-called
1

'blind end, behind the vulva," —and there ceases in the midst of a large

number of uterine cells somewhat similar to many of those constituting the

main portion of the wall, i.e. what seems to be a special collection of glandular

uterine cells. In fuscus this same thing occurs where the oviducts join the

proximal ends of the two uteri, not, as in pristiurus, at the posterior portion

of the single uterus close to the vulva; the histology of this junction, however,

is much the same in these two species. It is as if special uterine cells were

devoted to secreting material to be delivered to the demanian system through

the uterine efferent, —the "tube de communication'' of deMan.

In pristiurus the long tubular vessel connecting the uterus with the de-

manian system, —the uterine efferent, —often is difficult to see, especially in

its entirety. No better proof of this could be required than that it escaped so

keen an observer as zur Strassen.

Even in Adoncholaimus fuscus, while the two short uterine efferents can

sometimes be followed from the uteri to the main vessel of the demanian

system, often it is practically impossible in a given specimen to follow them

throughout their course. Knowing their locality and structure, one can

usually determine how they lie and their probable limits, but that is about all.

Of course, in a small minority of favorable poecimens quite the contrary is

true; —the entire tube can be made out satisfactorily as was first done by

deMan.

* This disease appears to have nothing to do with uritis (see p. 240); uritis seems an
entirely distinct disease.
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Direction of Flow in the Demanian System. Evidently a considerable

amount of matter is contributed by the intestine to the demanian system.

Zur Strassen had no difficulty in assuming the entire amount to be so con-

tributed in pristiurus (for he appears to have been unaware of the connection

in pristiurus of the uterus with the uvette, and hence with the demanian

system)

.

However, quite frequently in the contents of the enteric efferent of living

Metoncholaimus pristiurus near and in front of the uvette pore, refractive,

curved, wave-like effects are seen such as would be produced by the gradual

mixing of two viscid fluids of unequal refractiveness, —an appearance that

might readily be produced by the flowing of a liquid through the uvette

pore from the uterine efferent into the enteric efferent in such quantity that

some of it passed slightly forward, —perhaps through cover glass pressure.

On various occasions, I have seen a considerable quantity of matter in

the main enteric vessel close to its junction with the intestine. While this

is no proof that this matter was actually derived from the intestine, it is

favorable to that conception. Such matter never contains intestinal debris,

—

nor sperms (see F. H. Stewart, 1906), nor pseudo eggs,
—

" balls of finely gran-

ular substance," (see zur Strassen.)

If the demanian system emptied into the intestine, it is to be expected that

it would do so through an aperture, pore, similar to those of other affluent

enteric glands, —those emptying into the oesophagus for instance. In nemas
such pores are extremely small, have a definite refractive lining, and are

adapted to check any "backwash" due to movement of the contents of the

enteron, —e.g. just such a structure as occurs in the uvette of pristiurus.

But no such pore has been seen in connection with any enteric demanian vessel.

Moreover, against the flow of any of the demanian fluids being toward the

enteron, it may be urged that in pristiurus & special secretion is at times

actually seen issuing rather copiously from the pores near the tail, —the

external outlets of the demanian system, —and there is not the slightest

reason to suppose that in this region the flow is ever anything but backward

and outward. There is no evidence that the demanian system is, for in-

stance, a water- vascular system; or that sea water is taken in through the

antecaudal lateral pores.

Again, there is little if any reason to believe the demanian system accessory

to digestion, because whatever digestive function would be advantageous to

adult females would seem also to be advantageous to the young nemas; yet

there are no such organs in young oncholaims, for they come into existence

at the last moult. The same may be said of any supposable ordinary excre-

tory function.

But if it be supposed that, for some unexplained reason, adult egg-producing

females require to excrete (not secrete) matter peculiar to them, in other words

that the demanian system, or some part of it, be a sort of temporary mal-
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pighian system, —a rather violent supposition, —it would seem that the

excretion, as such, if poured into the intestine at all, should be poured in

posteriorly. But in didelphs,

—

fuscus, panicus, —such a supposition would

pour it in near the anterior end. Or, if it be supposed that the demanian

system is simply an emunctorium accessory to the intestine and emptying

outward and backward, then why the attachment to the fore part of the

intestine as in fuscus'?

If the demanian system is excretory, then it is necessary to assume that

the necessities of adult females in the way of excretion are different from those

of the male or the young female. No reason has been advanced for such an

assumption.

Deduction by Elimination. In the demanian system of 0. pristiurus

three ducts come together at a single point, indicated by X in i 2
figure 4, —ducts in each of which a fluid may conceivably flow

in either direction; i.e., there are six different paths along '^ b*

which fluid may be conceived to flow. The assumption is, of

course, that, when the organs are functioning normally, fluid

passes constantly in one direction only in each of the three y
tubes, 1,2, 3, Fig. 4.

Indicating the six possible paths by arrows lettered a, b, c, \
e

. t

d, e, f (Fig. 4), mathematically, there are twenty possible *

combinations in groups of three as follows

:

abc, abe, acd, acf, adf, bde, cde, cef, bef. bcf. _. .
*?.

r ig 4 Diagram
abd, abf, ace, ade, bed, bdf, cdf, aef, bee and def;— f the six pos-

this is according to the formula for combinations, slble currents.

n(n-l) (n-2) (n-r + 1) 6X5X4...
T\

=
3X2X1

= 2°'
WheDD = 6 aDd r = 3 '

\ _____

iH5 •

/
Fig. 5. Diagram showing the direction of flow of the fluid in the demanian system.

The intestine and the posterior end of the uterus are shown near bde. The backward
flow of the fluid in the enteric and uterine efferents is indicated at b and d, and the
backward flow of their combined products at e. The outward flow of the fully elabo-
rated secretion after it has passed the monilif orm glands is shown by the two oblique
black arrows.

It is evident that a combination containing a and b represents a physical

impossibility, i.e. represents opposite currents simultaneously in the same

duct, —duct number 1; and so with combinations containing c and d, and e
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and/. (It is theoretically possible, of course, that the same tube might have

a flow in one direction at one time and in the opposite direction at another

time, but, physiologically speaking, this is an unusual occurrence, and prac-

tically an unheard of thing in a tubular organ "open" at both ends). We
may therefore eliminate from the 20 possibilities, 12 of the combinations,

leaving eight,

—

acf, adf, bcf, ade, bee, bde, bdf and ace.

But there are also two more combinations that obviously must be left out,

as involving physical and physiological impossibility, namely ace and bdf,

i.e., the cases where the three currents would simultaneously come to, or

radiate from, the point X; bdf, —(no outlet, or reservoir), and ace, —(no

obvious source of supply) . This leaves six combinations possibly worthy of

discussion, acf, adf, bcf, ade, bee and bde. These six possibilities are dia-

grammed in figures 5 and 6. Five of these possibilities (Fig. 6) are rendered

I. No exit pore for a; pore of uvette indicates p
reverse of c; f doubtful because entrance of jl "

sea water is possibly involved, while outflow
of secretion is known from lateral pores, p.

II. No exit pore for a; f doubtful as in I; monili- A
form glands are believed here to empty out- ^?S
ward because of their form and location in O.
fuscus; only outlet of d and / would be
through a. J-

\

III. c doubtful as in I; / very doubtful as in I

and II; the only outlet for / and 6 would be U[
through the uvette and c, —reverse of direc-
tion indicated by structure.

IV. No exit pore for a; the only source of a would
be d and the uvette. W' s»''fc X.

/

V. c doubtful as in I; c may also be reasoned ^
v _

against on the basis of homologous structures I^"~^"—^^^bi
in 0. nigrocephalatus and 0. appendicu- -n/9^^^^^^^M
latum.

'•" *- -
^* L""

Fig. 6. Five diagrams of supposed currents in a demanian system
each supposition are listed opposite its diagram. Compare with Fig. 5.

Objections to

exceedingly improbable by the physiological and morphological considera-

tions listed opposite their diagrams. Wemay therefore safely deduce, even
from this single discussion, that the flow is almost certainly as shown in Fig. 5.

The significance of seven exit pores on each side in panicus (see Fig. 7) is

an interesting subject for speculation. It can hardly be said that the exist-

ence of seven pores is for the purpose of furnishing a large outlet; it would
seem much simpler to attain such a result by having a larger single pore. Nor
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does it seem that the multiple outlet would have anything to do with the

quality of the secretion that is prepared. The most reasonable supposition

is that, in use, the demanian secretion is rendered more effective through a

multiple delivery, and it is not difficult to reason out why this might be so.

Take, as a basis of reasoning, the fact that spiders have multiple spinneret

tubes. This plurality is an advantage in that if some tubes of the spinneret

apparatus do not act, or are restrained from acting, the remaining ones may
continue to act, an economy of a kind often seen in nature. Thus threads

of varying size and composition can be "spun." It seems not unlikely

that the multiple thread of the spider may have

structural advantages; at any rate it is a fact that,

in some cases at least, the thread can be artificially

split into components harmonizing in number
with the elements of the spinneret apparatus.

If these be advantages, it is quite conceivable that

they may apply in some way to the multiporous

Adoncholaimus panicus, and this would harmonize

with the previous conclusions concerning the

function of the demanian system; —for presum-

ably the secretion in panicus is like that of other

oncholaims, i.e. a copious, sticky, non-water-

soluble, elastic material; —at least these are its

properties after it is delivered into sea water by

pristiurus.

The location of the outlets of the demanian

system is always well caudad, and the oncholaims

having the system are agile and limber, all of which

Wjxm harmonizes with the belief that the system elabor-

ates material used with some degree of "skill."

All oncholaims having the demanian system

tral and sectional views of have a habit of coiling and uncoiling and can with

same TemaTe
1

".

P
°jf p?c£, the the greatest ease place the exit pores of the system

principal efferent at the against any part of the body except the tail and

duce The^two deltlc °effer- its immediate vicinity, and this habit, no doubt,

ents, eff dlt; the seven-fold
j s correlated with the function of the secretion.

delta is shown at delta and „ , , , , , . 7 7 . . 7 , .

the seven exit pores at exit. Females, of such oncholaims have relatively short

tails, —as if longer ones would perhaps be in the way.

Conceivably, of course, the demanian secretion might have properties

attractive to the other sex (odor, etc.), but the idea does not seem to appeal

so strongly as that of having something to do with other matters.

In this connection it may be recalled that, opposite the demanian exit

pores of Metoncholaimus albidus (Bastian), deMan described and figured a

persistent girdle of left-over yellowish brown secretion.

Fig. 7. Adoncholaimus
panicus n.sp. Side, ven-



Oncholaims having the demanian s

at least most of them, have a way of collecting

together in masses when artificially assembled

in sea water. Conceivably this habit may
have some connection with the demanian

secretion, but it is not obvious why only adult

females should secrete for this purpose alone.

The demanian system appears more dis-

tended when the uterus is full or nearly full of

eggs. For instance, at this time the uterine

efferent and portions of the uterus of pristiurus

may contain an abundance of colorless, trans-

parent, rather structureless-looking matter,

resembling, under the microscope, partially

dissolved shavings of gelatin.

The question arises as to what becomes of the

secretion of the accessory gland of the male, Jig. 8 Profile of head end of male
. . Oncholaimium appendiculatum.

which is possibly or probably a homologue of The three onchia are shown; the

the demanian system in the female. No reply
J
eft ventral submedian is the

. . . , . . . . longest, —see on dsl and on subm
to this question has occurred m connection (#). The sensilla and amphidial

with these investigations except the possibility, nery e are shown. Nuclei shown
... . ,i . ,1 /, i . mostly central nervous system;

which seems remote, that the "gum arable- the scattered darker ones are

like" mixture sometimes seen in the uterus of n¥^ei of the lateral chord, the
. . . . . -ill i i-i width ot which is pointed out

pristiurus might possibly have been derived atchrdlat.

wholly or in part from the male. It should

perhaps be mentioned that in the nemic

genus Rhabditis, glands accessory to the

male gonad are known that secrete a copu-

latory cement; but no such cement is yet

known in connection with any oncholaim.

Of course, the mere presence of this

material in the uterus and in the portion of

the uterine efferent nearby does not of

itself indicate the direction of the flow, but

the structure of the organs distinctly sug-

gests that the flow is caudad, i.e. from the

uterus toward the external openings near

the tail. Were the entire flow of the deman-

ian system toward the uterus, it would

seem strangely circuitous.

While the fact that no external exit

pores have been discovered in Oncholaimium

appendiculatum makes conceivable a flow

from its enteric vessel and the moniliform

glands through the uvette to the uterus, yet

the structure of the uvette pore seems as dis-

Mspn

x350
Fig. 9. Tail, male Oncholaimium
appendiculatum. ppl, single ven-
tral papilla; dct{3), caudal ducts
leading to spinneret; appndl,
ventral, erectile appendicule; an
set, anal setae; set subm {12), sub-
median setae on male only.


